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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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acted justly in condemning the blasphemer munlty has a double opportunity for Rood by i TALK WITH A PARSON. ! That Is all the searching the Scriptures 
to death." imprlioniog the poor creature, and thus pre- I ------ I dld for them. lt ig worthy of note that

Mr. Fenwick's •- distinguished Con- it" veLeince“uron"hi^'and yo“ 1 Para°u' , ‘'CoDtrary vtb° S'rlP" ! lie did not tell Ills own beloved dtscip-
gregatlonal minister" Is evidently | have also tho opportunity of protecting him tares, you deny men the right of search-j |f8 t0 Bearch the Scriptures. II you,
astray lu his appreciation of C tlvin j & '^iLw^Tau oui"Gandin ! h! light TLly'mlu^ cotsZme ' P*rh0n’ aJl0W -VOurerU ,o be counted 
and his mild character ; and the lie,. | ^a pS 2 ! tÏChu^ do/s SLT<L"S«

! 1 City ci Refuse ’fur such isolated creatures. : to search tho Scriptures, but she ior claim that the command was addressed
j this is a rare opportunity fur you to admit all , bids her members to read corrupt and to you Butas w« think vou do not
la”ea|y‘‘may commhiu1tokto5h!“lfe?rod”" vlcloua translations. That she has al- desire to be so classified weVanuot see 
you can succeed in doing fjr him what tho | ways dOUti and will continuo to do. as what that text has to do with you.
Almighty did for Cain by excluding him from i the guardian of revealed truth. Nor (-J) Instead of the text being an ar-
him î™aTfrlgthia’Edèui0,o Which l“£ ! da*>f tbe Church lorbld one to read the gumeut lor private Interpretation it 
right entitled him, you will he following a Scriptures in the light of ones con- is a strong argument against it. l or
divine exnmple and will confer a listing science. She teaches and Insists that when our Lord told them to consult
benefit upon your Dominion. everything a man does he should do in their Scriptures He told them also what
crime'!-! hïïïtloïï” the command^wlUch the light of his conscience, and that they should find therein, namely, evi- 
was sp iken from the clouds, traced upon the under no circumstances whatever dence ot Uls Messiahship. It wasbe- 
rock, addressed to nations as well as iudivid should he act against that light, for cause He knew that, using their pri-

”±55“^; .Tb-'u.hal1 “fWC I such an act is always a sin. What the vale Interpretation, they would not lind
“ When sentencing a criminal remember Iho Church condemns is the claim-false in it, that He added, “ And ye will not 
writing upon the sand,” is awfully applic- itself and destructlveof revelation — that come to Me that ye might have life.” 
able to the present situation. private judgment on the written word is There is nothing here to encourage
chord" whkhTèurUu ti./îutorlst ®f°thi! the criterion of revealed truth; In other private Interpretation, 
wretched cripple, and that your influence words, that every man has the right to Pause, Parson, and reflect for a lew- 
may he such that bis sentence may be com- read the Bible and judge for himself, prayerful moments on tho remarkable 
?kttf,ainlif>rou thiDk TU' y?" ™ayPub' Even he State, actuated by common fact that tho e to whom our Lord said
is us e er ^?™rg“®80pe>c®j1J|lirieu 8* sense and experience, does not permit “ Search the Scriptures” were those to

O’Brien J.'Atkinson. the citizen or subject to read the laws whom He said, “ And ye will not come 
of the land and judge or interpret them to Me.”
for himself. Tula is absolutely neces- Taking the text as corrected by Pro- 
sary to avoid social chaos or anarchy, testant scholars it roads thus: “ Ye 
All laws to be living and operative search the Scriptures, for lu them ye 

Episcopal Bishop of Springfield, has a must have an ;nterpreter and admlnis think ye have eternal life.” 
letter in a recent issue of the New York trf‘°r- and, tbat intcrproter and ad- The argument, then, of our Lord to 
_ . . mlnlstrator is never the individual sub the Scribes and Pharisees—who were
tribune in which he maintains tbe ; ject of the law. If an interpreter Is learned in their Scriptures—was this ;
teaching of the Ritualists in regard to j necessary in the State to give the law Why do you not believe In Me ? You
the Real Presence of Christ in the j voice and application, it is equally search your Scriptures, lor you thiuk
Eucharist and the Confessional to be necessary in religion. It Is a disregard in them you have eternal life. Those

of this common sense principle that has same Scrip'.ures testify of Me Why,
produced religious chaos It the Protest- then, do you not believe in Me ? I will
ant world. The Bible is a book of re- tell you the reason, “I know vnn, that 
vealed truths, principles and laws. It you have not the love of God In you.” 
is to concrete Christianity what con- (Verses )—N,Y. Freeman’s Journal,
stltutions and laws are to the States, 
and as the latter are not subject to pri
vate judgment, neither is the former.
And as there must be a supreme court 
of interpretation in the secular State, 
there must be a supreme court of inter 
pretatlon in concrete Christianity.
While denying this necessity In prin
ciple, the Protestant sects recognize it 
in practice, for each has a central body 
or court before which the Individual 
may be cited and judged, and approved 
or condemned. The private judgment 
which they concede as a right is in 
practice a Dead Sea apple—attractive 
to look at, but full of bitterness and 
disappointment. The individual who 
is attracted by a concession so flattering 
to his vanity and egotism is very 
promptly told on entering a denomin
ation that he must believe the creed of 
the sect or get out. Aod that is pre
cisely what the Catholic Church does lu 
reference to her dogmas of faith. The 
difference is that the Catholic Church 
deals fairly with the individual, pro
fesses what she practices and practices 
what she professes, while the sects hold 
out a false promise and profess what in 
practice they repudiate.

Parson. “ You deny men the right 
of searching and interpreting the Scrip
tures * * * in violation of Jesus' com
mand to 1 search the Scriptures’—John,
5-39."

If this course had been<Œ1« (Entholic $ccort).|
Saturday, May 13, 1899.

own way. 
taken in the first instance the present 
inglorious war would not have broken 
out at all.London,

negroes in council. A CATHOLIC LIBERAL CONVEN
TION. Mr. LaiLur might have utterrd a much 

stronger coude jina'.lou of the lie orm- 
er’d tyranny.

The National Afro-American Council 
0f th« United States, a semi-political 
body which has assumed the charge of 
watching over the interests of the 
colored population, Is the most recent 
body which has taken to itself author
ity to institute religious festivals and 
fast days, and to command special re
ligious services. This Council has ap- 
pointed Friday, June 2, a day of fast
ing aod prayer to be observed by all 
of the negro race. It also enjoins on 
all colored ministers to devote the sun
rise hour of Sunday, June 4, to prayer 
to God to protect the negroes of the 
country, and to avenge as He sees fit 
the wrongs which have been iofllcted 

There is some

We very willingly published last 
week the circular sent us by the Exe
cutive Committee of the Catholic Lit
erals of Toronto, calling a Conveuticn 
of Catholic Liberals of Ontario to meet 
in Toronto on Tuesday, the 2:j,-d Inst., 
for the announced purpose of ‘'discuss
ing the political disabilities under 
which our people are laboring.’

It is unfortunately too true that the 
Catholics of this Province have not 
been recognized by the Government to 
the extent to which they are entitled 
in proportion to their numbers, and we 
wish well to the efforts of our co relig
ionists of either political party to have 
this inequality removed. We have no 
doubt of the sincerity of the gentlemen 
who are promoting the present move 
ment, and we wish them every success.

As regards the position of the Catii 
olic Recoud in reference to the move-

CAP1TAL PUNISHMENT.

We have received from Mr. O’Brien 
J. Atkinson, a prominent and highly 
respected lawyer of Port Huron, Mich
igan, the following communication, 
urging strongly the commutation of 
the sentence of the unfortunate convict 
known as “ Peg leg Brown ” who is 
now in a condemned cell awaiting the 
extreme penalty of the law for tie 
awful crime of murder.

Mr. Atkinson takes the ground that 
to inflict the death penalty on acrimlnal 
is wrong, and a sin. Oa this point we 
must disagree with him, and we, there
fore, cannot accede to his suggestion 
or request that we should put ourselves 
forward as leaders in a movement to 
agitate for a commutation of sentence 
in the present case.

The right of inflicting the death 
penalty upon grievous offenders un
doubtedly belongs to lawfully consti
tuted society. An individual whose in accord with the formularies of the 
life is attacked unjustly is justified in Church—“our Church,” he has it, so 
defending himself even so far as to kill that he maintains this not only as re- 
the unjust aggressor, if that bs neces- gards the Church of England, but also 
sary for self protection, and the natural in regard to the Protestant Episcopal 
moral law implanted in the souls of Church of the United States, 
mankind impels us to the same conclu Regarding the Confessional he says;
sion, as likewise to the conclusion that 11 With the Church of Rome confession is
society has the right to protect Itself to obligatory : no one can receive the Sacra 

J . ment of the body and blood of Christ unless
the same extent when unjustly at- he has previously made his confession to a

priest. With us, it is to be feared, the com- 
lauweu. pulsion is in the opposite direction. The

All mankind has acted upon this ignorance and prejudice on the subject are
principle of morals, and it is just to ÎCeS- ’̂noTa^ot1‘others^ho wish 
conclude that it is a principle of natural to attend. The priests (Episcopalian minis- 
, . , ^ . -, ters) who hear confessions are made objects
law implanted in man by our Creator. 0f suspicion and given an evil name ; and 

The crime of murder is one of the those who feel the need of confession for their
soul s health are often held up to ridicule and 

worst forms which an attack upon the even persecuted.”
existence of society can take, and it is, The term “ compulsory confession ” 
therefore, the right of the lawfully has been made a great bugbear since 
constituted supreme authority in soci- the pronouncement of the Archbishop 
ety to inflict tho death penalty on those of Canterbury approving voluntary or 
who have been guilty of this crime, not spontaneous confession, while con- 
as an act of mere revenge, but In self- demnlng compulsory confession as said 
defence, and as a terror to evil-doers, to be used in the Catholic Church, 
and to deter them from the commission This is evidently a misuse of words. 
of this crime; and the same may be said Confession is certainly not compulsory 
of some other crimes. with Catholics. It is obligatory ; and

This principle is sanctioned by God the obligation arises out of its very 
Himself, who, under the Old Law given nature. Those who have Invented the 
to the Jewish people, appointed that: expression “compulsory confession"

“ He that striketh a man with a will to kill admit that through confession sin is
not! 1 ie* !n wait fur him!*“! h" wifi up! forgiven. They admit that the priests 
pointa place to which he must flee. It a 0f the true Church have power from 
man kill his neighbor on set purpose, and by . , , «
lying in wait fur him, thou shalt take him Christ to forgive or retain sins, and 
away from My altar, tbat he may die ” that confegsion ig the medium whereby 
lExod. xxi.) x_

Mr. Atkinson says: “Capital punish this twofold power is exercised. Now 
ment in every form is a crime, " and in from these premises it follows that con 
proof of this quotes the commandment fession Is obligatory, as the sinner is 
“Thou shall not kill.” It is evident bound to reconcile himself to Almighty 
that this commandment is the general ®od aa 800n aa possible, that he may 
law, which admits of the exceptions of not continue to be God’s enemy. As 
which we have spoken, when the laws confession is the ordinary means of re- 
of the land prescribe the death penalty conciliation, its obligation follows as a 
for certain very grievous crimes. It matter of course, and the theory of 
is, of course, unlawful for private in- voluntary confession is Inconsistent 
dividuals to Inflict this penalty, or to »lth ltaelf’ H1*h Churchlsm Is thus 
kill, except in the case when this is the a«en t0 be untenable even from its own 
only way in which they can protect principles.
themselves against a very serious end Bishop Seymour further says in re- 
unjust aggression. Sard to the use of the word Mass :

The case of the forgiveness of the “ It is innocent of all objection, save theassociation with Rome, and that must soon 
criminal woman by our Lord 18 also re- wear away if we persistently appropriate it
ferred to by Mr. Atkinson. This was an 't»S°oTr
act of clemency extended, probably, in ears in Christmas, Candlemas, etc. In the 

,, „ - .. _ West it must naturalize itself readily, be
consideration of the penitence ot the cause it is a monosyllable, and the West loves

... , . ............I..,,», guilty one, and as a manifestation of to make everything as short as possible."
this alliance has been put has been to “ ???“* in 1688 He was the Divine mercy ; but even in this case There Is another objection to the use
civilize a few thousand poor and harm- Polled from the cityitiloSS. He ^ ^ ^ condemn of the word Mass by Ritualists. The
lees savages, who have been already absolute’ the law by which the people were about Mass is the continual sacrifice of the
Christianized, by exterminating them, and bla P°wer ^aa tb®n abs0™te’ t0 lnlUct punishment As the law was New Law, and can be offered up only
It does not appear, either, that the two Even a disrespectful word said of him to infllct^unbhment. ^ As law was ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
nations who have formed an alliance was punished by imprisonment as me — — „ ^ ~ . ~ Ritualistic clergy have no right to call
for this Ignoble purpose will reap any least. In 1548 Ameaux a member ^ “̂J^ ^t cff c themselves, as They lack ordination to
profit out of the transaction, but «hey of the consultive Council of twenty five *«»£ a“^ ^ th„ CathoUc prlMt?hood.

have succeeded in angering Germany, was imprisoned merely on suspicion of rQr tQ th(, „Qod WQrk but to the evU » The Bishop is likewise careful to
and raising a war-cloud in Europe. Elsewhere we are told that the king note that the belief of the Ritualists, or
It is not to be expected, however, that ^ baL^ u6ed Lacing beareth not the sword in vain. Tho as he calls them, “ the advanced Cath
Germany will go to war for the sake c^ln f” haV‘°f „ ^0™ked him sword, which implies and signifies cap- oic party of the English Church,” do 
Ofprotecting.!!» Samoans; but neither ftbu"!.elanlua^ Michael t»l punishment, is a terror to evil- not hold the “ metaphysical doctrine of
will the prestige of Great Britain and by his abusive language. Ich e the Church of Rome, commonly called
the United States be increased by their Servetus and Gentilis were alike found aoerB. transubstantiation."
deeds among the Fijians, even if they guilty of heresy in regard to the MR. o brien j^ ateinson s letter Bubterfuge „f the Ritualistic party, 
gain “ glorious victories ” over them. Trinity, and were executed In loo3 ^ Th 'o=t ! ' The Lutheran doctrine of consubstan-

The whole trouble has been sub- and loCG respoctively, the termer oy Dear Sir—I was passing through London ttatlon as believed by the Ritualists 
mltted to three Commissioners who will fire, and the latter b> beheading, Thl'üonviction’of was invented merely as an evasion of
meet in Samoa to consider the matter, Berthlller was also burned for a similar ■ peg Leg Brown " for murder, and that he the Catholic teaching, and was adopt- 
unanimity being required in the iftuii. I have no idea how you feel ou the subject of ei by the Ritualists so that they might
ultimate decision. These Commission- Melancthon, another of tin first Re- OapiM Funis hment,. but ba able t0 take the test oath proscribed
era represent the three Governments formers, expressly approved the tiea - itself by denouncing the barbarous practice by English law to the effect that Tran-
respectively, viz., Great Britain, the ment of Servetus in a letter written to m ple^nn7eatonbïSgtofoTOwdupro substantiation as taught by the Church
United States, and Germany, and we Calvin, He wrote : any country which inflicts it. ot Rome is. idolatry.

... -, ... “I have read your writing wherein you I understand that “ Peg Leg Brown” lias tlon is not BUStulucd either by the 
y lay it down as probable that the lucid,° refute the horrid blasphemies of ; been guilty of murder in Texas, and that if words of Holy Scripture, or by the tra- 

"greement will be reached to let the; Servetus. ... The Church will aiway, he wereditl„118 of the Church as manifested by 
Samoans govern themselves in thell'1 and*maintain ?£tt^your magistrates without much ceremony, to that your com- the testimony of the Fathers.

on the negro race, 
shadow of excuse for the Government 
of the country to request the observ- 

of a religious festival of humllia-

R1TUALISTIC EVASIONS.

Bishop Seymour, the Protestantance
tlon or thanksgiving, as there Is no re
ligious authority which would be uni | 
versally acknowledged in a country, 
where sects are so numerous ; but it is ™abt we have this to say ; This is 
surely rather presumptuous for a self-1 avowedly a movemeot of Catholics of 
constituted association or club like the tbe Llberal Party' Tbere la. Perhaps, 
Afro-American Council to take this 
authority to Itself. Protestantism de
nies the authority of the Chyrch of 
Christ to institute religious festivals, 
but it admits that authority in every 
individual or association which thinks 
it proper to assume it of its own accord.

a justification for the movers therein to 
contioe the present Convention to Cath
olic Liberals, as it has for long been the 
the general policy of successive Gov
ernments of both parties to appoint 
only their partisans to offices in their 
gift, and only Liberals may expect to 
share the spoils at present; but the 
Catholic Record has always kept it
self aloof from mere party politics, and 
it cannot now identify itself with one 
party rather than the other. The in
vitation now extended is for Catholic 
Liberals only, and it is to be presumed 
that only the interests of Catholic Lib
erals will be taken into consideration 
at the Convention. We cannot, there
fore, enter with much heartiness upon 
a course which would imply that the 
interests of Catholic Conservatives are 
to be overlooked, 
slsts of the whole Catholic body, Con- 
ssrvatlves and Liberals alike. We, 
therefore, leave it to Catholic Liberals 
of the various constituencies to decide 
what part they will take in the present 
movement.

DR RAINSFORD S VERDICT.

When the Church with the wisdom 
of centuries, and particularly by 
divine direction, insists upon the 
necessity of religious instruction, some 
of her careless and indifferent children 
look upon her as interfering and 
troubling herself and them about 
trifles.

Like many other blinded parents 
they deify the secular school system 
and heültate at no sacrifice—even the 
eternal welfare of their children for 
its altars.

Dr. ltalnsford, an Episcopal minis
ter of New Y’ork City, witnessing the 
results of irreligious schools, has for 
years advocated the necessity of moral 
training. A lew days ago he said :

“ I would begin by teaching in tho 
public schools the fundamental prin
ciples of religion. The education 
given to children in the public schools 
to day is damnable. 1 say it not on 
my own word, but on the word of those 
who are In position to know—and do 
kn w. *

It is a hard verdict—“The education 
given in the public schools to-day is 
damnable ’’—the verdict of a man of 
deep religious convictions, one who 
believes that the ago is eminently re
ligious, but debarred in its faulty ed
ucational methods from proper chan
nels ot expression. If men accus
tomed to land the public schools are 
obliged against their will to condemn 
them, surely “ children of the light ” 
—fathers and mothers nurtured at tho 
breast of the Spouse of Christ should 
be the last to victimize Catholic youth 
by Bubjeetlng it to their influence.

The proper education of youth is the 
burning question of to day, and every 
day. This education is iurnlshed in 
Catholic schools. — Cleveland Uni
verse.

THE SAMOAN WAR.

From far away New South Wales 
the news comes that the iniquitous 
warfare now being carried on by the 
United States and British warships at 
Samoa against the natives, the par
ticulars of which we gave in our col
umns two weeks ago, has been 
vehemently denounced by His Emin
ence Cardinal Patrick Francis Moran, 
Archbishop of Sydney, in a speech 
which he delivered in reference to Our clientele con-
Samoan affairs

His Eminence said that the “fighting 
now going on on the island is not war- i 
fare, but deliberate murder, worse 
than the Armenian atrocities. ”

The Cardinal's language Is not a 
whit too strong under the circum
stances. The Turkish Sultan had the 
excuse for his atrocities in Armenia 
that the Christians were growing so 
numerous that the power of their Turk 
Ish masters was being menaced by 
their rapid increase, and it was neces 
■ary to exterminate most of them in 
order to keep the rest under subjection; 
but the atrocity in Samoa has not even 
this lame excuse. The Samoans are 
acknowledged by both the allied 
powers to be an independent people 
with the right to choose their own 
king, yet it is because they exercised 
their right, and did not choose the 
king that suited the American and 
British commanders, that their villages 
have been bombarded and burned, and 
the people slaughtered with all the 
appliances of modern warfare. Was 
it for such a purpose as this that the 
alliance between the two great 
” Anglo Saxon ’’ nations has been so 
earnestly advocated during the past 
year ? The ostensible motive was to 
carry the blessings of civilization to 
savage nations, and to Christianize 
them ! But now the first use to which

CALVIN AS A PERSECUTOR.

A writer In the Montreal Witness of 
May 3 takes exception to a very mild 
censure passed upon John Calvin at a 
ministerial banquet held recently at 
Montreal, presided over by Bishop 
Bond. The Rev. Mr. Lafleur said : 
“Servetus was burned by an order 
signed by Calvin. The one act of 
Calvin's life which he regretted was 
the act of taking life. "

Mr. T. Fenwick, of Woodbrldge, Ont., 
hereupon rushes in to Calvin's defence, 
which he makes* in the following 
manner :

We deny that our Lord ever made a 
law or command that every one should 
search the Scriptures, or that He ever 
commanded or authorized every one to 
interpret the Scriptures according to 
the dictates of his private judgment. 
In this case, as in many others, you 
think you see in a text what is not in it.

Parson. “ Doesnot John 5-39 prove 
t|iat all were commanded to search the 
Scriptures ?”

No, it does not, as we shall see before 
we aredone with it. The text—verses 
39 and 40—in your King James Bible 
is as follows : “ Search the Scriptures ; 
for In them ye think ye have eternal 
life, and they are they who testify of 
me. And ye will not come to me, that 
ye might have life.”

This is the text as it appeared in your 
Bible when it was first publlshtd in 
1(111. But the Protestant scholars of 
the English-speaking world who made 
a revision of the King James Bible in 
1881 corrected this text, and Instead of 
“Search the Scriptures" they made It 
read, “Ye search the Scriptures," thus 
changing it from a command to a mere 
statement of fact. Y’ou have, therefore, 
the authority of the latest modern Pro
testant biblical scholarship that there is 
no command in the text you referred 
to with so much confidence.

This is enough to close this point so 
far as you are concerned. But there 
are other things to be said about it.

(1) If you read the whole of Chapter 
V. you will see that our Lord was 
speaking to those Jews who persecuted 
Jesus and sought to slay Him—the 
Scribes and Pharisees. In reasoning 
with them to convince them of His mis
sion He appealed to the books which 
they recognized as authority; and—if 
we suppose for the moment that He 
commanded them—He said, “Search 
the Scriptures,” consult those very 
books whose authority ye recognize, 
and in which ye think ye have eternal 
life, for they testify of Me. The sup
posed command here given Is clearly a 
particular argumentative appeal, and 
was addressed exclusively to those 
Scribes and Pharisees who. He knew, 
were conspiring to kill Him. If, then, 
wo were to grant—which we do not— 
that He told those conspirators to search 

Consubstantia- tba Scriptures, the command does not
announce a general law or principle ; means at their disposal preserve their

children from the evile ol the merciless

“ Dr. W. Lindsay Alexander, a distin
guished Congregational minister says of him : 
‘Calvin has been much censured, not to say 
vituperated, for his share in this unhappy 
transaction (the death of Servetus). Of these 
allegations (against Calvin) not one can be 

ved, and some are undoubtedly false.”

MERCILESS SECULARISM.
i

“ Merely secular education," writes 
George Ohnet, the French novelist,
“ has a fearful share in bringing 
about decadence of morals. The 
abasement of conscience, the recrud
escence of crime, the precocity oi crim
inals, are the out come of the merciless 
secularism of the schools. * Free- 
thought ’ can no more be a method of 
instruction than a hail-storm a process 
of tillage. Were it not that the good 
sense aud the strong ptety oi the 
women of France set right the con
sciences that were warped in the 
schools, the evil would be a hundred
fold greater." What Ohnet says of 
France is equally applicable to this 
country.
of the schools is grinding me puoile 
conscience to pieces ; crime grows 
apace, and the nation grows blinder 
and blinder to its ciuse The difficul
ties of rectification increase every day, 
for our public school system is now 
last in the grip of tho political ma 
chine. It has bred an army of bread- 
and butter partisans,who see in it the 
means of their livelihood. Amongst 
these are unfortunately not a few 
Catholics, whose worldly interests are 
thus bound up with it. Our only hope 
of betterment Is that there will come a 
time when the evil will grow so openly 
appalling that tt will force public re
cognition ol the inherent viciousness 
of tho system. In self-preservation 
the Church is lorced to build ami 
support her own schools. It is a 
hardship, but one which the exigencies 
of the Faith necessitate. Ohuet’s 
words are a warning to us ; let Cath
olics profit by them, and with all the

t

This is a very lame defence of the 
Genevan Reformer, whose bloodthirst
iness was manifested by numerous ex
ecutions for conscience’ sake, and not 
by a single one. It was avowedly 
Calvin’s aim to bring Geneva under a 
code of “severe and stern virtue,” and

;

»

The merciless secularism
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S This is a mere
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for alter sa>ing to them, “ Search the 
Srrlptures," He adds, “and ye will not secularism ol godless education.— 
come to Me, that ye might have life " Church Progress.
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